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a b s t r a c t

Legionella pneumophila is frequently detected in hot water distribution systems and thermal

control is a common measure implemented by health care facilities. A risk assessment

based on water temperature profiling and temperature distribution within the network is

proposed, to guide effective monitoring strategies and allow the identification of high risk

areas. Temperature and heat loss at control points (water heater, recirculation, represen-

tative points-of-use) were monitored in various sections of five health care facilities hot

water distribution systems and results used to develop a temperature-based risk assess-

ment tool. Detailed investigations show that defective return valves in faucets can cause

widespread temperature losses because of hot and cold water mixing. Systems in which

water temperature coming out of the water heaters was kept consistently above 60 �C and

maintained above 55 �C across the network were negative for Legionella by culture or qPCR.

For systems not meeting these temperature criteria, risk areas for L. pneumophila were

identified using temperature profiling and system's characterization; higher risk was

confirmed by more frequent microbiological detection by culture and qPCR. Results

confirmed that maintaining sufficiently high temperatures within hot water distribution

systems suppressed L. pneumophila culturability. However, the risk remains as shown by

the persistence of L. pneumophila by qPCR.
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1. Introduction

Legionella pneumophila (Lp) is an opportunistic pathogen that

can proliferate in hot water distribution systems (HWDS) of

large buildings, such as health care facilities (HCFs), where it

can cause waterborne nosocomial pneumonias. Although its

optimal growth temperature lies between 25 and 42 �C (Yee

and Wadowsky, 1982), Lp has been isolated from water sys-

tems at temperatures up to 60 �C (Martinelli et al., 2000), and in

cold water systems with temperatures below 20 �C (Arvand

et al., 2011). The presence of Lp in HCFs water systems is

well demonstrated, with reports of 10e50% positive hot water

samples taken from taps and showers in Europe and the

United States (Arvand et al., 2011; Bargellini et al., 2011;

Martinelli et al., 2000; Serrano-Suarez et al., 2013; Stout

et al., 2007). Risk characterization of water sources remains

uncertain because of the lack of reliable doseeresponse

models (Buse et al., 2012) and therefore the difficulty to define

an acceptable level of Lp contamination that would minimize

risk. While the level of positivity for Legionella in health care

facilities (HCF) HWDS has been proposed as a reliable pre-

dictive risk factor (Best et al., 1983; Lin et al., 2011), the spec-

ificity and sensitivity of the 30% positivity cut-off point has

been recently questioned (Allen et al., 2012, 2014; Pierre et al.,

2014).

Control of Legionella risks in health care facilities (HCFs) is

addressed and regulated through guidance documents

(Bartram et al., 2007; BSR/ASHRAE, 2013; CDC, 2003; HSE, 2013;

R�epublique Française, 2010a). System characterization and

environmental monitoring are among the first steps to

establish a water safety plan or to evaluate the operational

risk in hot water distribution systems (HWDSs), especially in

HCFs (BSR/ASHRAE, 2013; Department of Health (DH) and

Estates and Facilities Division, 2006; R�epublique Française,

2010b; WHO, 2011). Recent guidelines stress the need to

properly manage hydraulics to ensure homogenous

temperature and biocidal control in all areas of the HWDS

(CSTB, 2012), and system balancing under varying demand

should be verified.

Although a multitude of possible system architectures are

encountered, a simplified schematic of a hot water distribu-

tion system (HWDS) can be established (Fig. 1) and should

include: the number and characteristics of key systems com-

ponents such as the calorifiers, reheating units and reservoirs,

the distribution systems including principal, subordinate and

tertiary flow and return loops and point-of-use devices (ter-

tiary terminal end). A schematic and characterization of each

HWDS within a premise must be established independently

(BSR/ASHRAE, 2013; HSE, 2013; R�epublique Française, 2010a).

This data is the foundation for interpretingmonitoring results

and identifying high risk areas.

A summary of the key elements from selected regulations

and guidelines to implement temperatures control of Lp in

large buildings, and when available, in HCFs is provided as

supplementary material (Table S1). Approaches to control Lp

in hot water distribution systems (HWDSs) vary considerably,

but all guides include objectives or obligations for optimal

operating temperatures at critical points in the distribution

systems. Also commonly specified are construction and

operational standards, such as minimizing stagnation (recir-

culation loops, elimination of hydraulic and physical dead

ends, etc.), recommendations on the use of devices and ma-

terials not promoting bacterial proliferation (construction

material, flow, temperature, etc.) and requirements for

microbiological monitoring in relation to pre-established

criteria that define corrective actions.

In France, recently strengthened regulations determine

mandatoryminimum temperature and Legionellamonitoring at

defined critical control points: 1) hot water outlet and reservoir

when present; 2) return loop; and 3) representative points-of-

use considered at risk (farthest from the water heater or

serving vulnerable patients) but thenumber of sampling points

to be monitored is not specified (R�epublique Française, 2005,

Fig. 1 e Hot water distribution system general schematic including temperature control points. Three different types of

vertical and horizontal distribution systems are represented: ① recirculation before the last tap; ② recirculation connected

after each device; ③ recirculation connected after the last device.
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